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. Students react to violence in City of Angels
by Ann Sikes
STAFF REPORTER

UCF students are undergoing an awakening of sorts.
The outcome ofthe hlghly-publicized Rodney King trial and the
ensuing rioting and looting have
given many students yet another
lesson to learn amidst the physics,
algebra and English classes they
bustle off to eve:ry day.
As with many controversial
topics, the interpretations ofthe
events that took plare around the
nation are many and diverse.
Jay Yi, president of the KoreanAmerican Student Society,
said that he and many of those

near him have not felt the efLisa Wright, president of
feet$ of the heated disputes Sigma Gamma Rho, said she
among those who call South believes. the outcomes of the Los
Central Los Angeles their home. Angeles rioting will affect many
The apparent black versus people from different segments
Korean conflicts of interest con- of societies and backgrounds in
ceming the rebuilding of their one way or another.
city has captured ,....--...,_........
"fm angry ... I
don't believe that
Yi's attention but
not his freedom. "I
the violence and rioting corrects the
don't take it personally," he said.
problems," she said.
Yiaddedthathe
Wright said
acknowledges the tension she e 'eves that her club and
among blacks and Koreans but others interested in pursuing
doesn't feel that the situation the need for educating students
should be focused upon as much beyond the normal course curas it has been. 'Things are quiet ricula will most likely unite in
down here," Yi said.
the fall if the situation calls for

it. She said that Sigma Gamma
Rho has not been able to organize any non-violent educational
rallies during the summer
months due to the lowered attendance levels.
Debra Collins,presidentofYellow Roses, a club that routinely
aids minorities in the surroundingcommunity, is frustrated with
the verdict of the King trial.
"I don't know what they [the
ju:ry] were thinking," Collins said.
Regardl~ss, Collins said she
strongly believes that the events
in Los Angeles have "opened up
the eyes of the people around
the nation."
Collins said she does not agree

with the means used to draw
the attention of the entire nation, but does, however, realize
that the tension levels among
the people of South Central Los
Angeles simply exploded and
they had no other outlets available to them at that emotional
moment of disparity.
Terri Francis, cultural affairs
advorateforStudentGovemment,
said that SG is in the process of
developing programs to educate
students on understanding cultures other than their own. The
programs will oover how to sucressfullyoommunicatewithpeople
RIOTS continued page 3

. Martin, UCF go back to basics
committee consisting ofsenior officials from Martin Marietta, UCF, the DepartmentofEducation
and the school systems of the three counties
Martin Marietta, UCF and area schools are join- involved.
The participatingteachers. who will be called
ing together to enhance the math fill.d scienre skills
of teachers and
Martin
students.
Marietta
Martin
Scholars, will
Marietta gave
be elementary
a corporate gift
and middle
ofmore than $1
school teachmillion to UCF
ers from Or•') and $750,000
ange, Osceola
was provided
and Seminole
by Florida uncounties.
der the Florida ·
The princiHigher Educapals from each
tion Matching
school will be
Program.
ultimately reThis money
sponsible for
will be used to President Hitt accepted the check from Betty Castor
choosing the
start an acadteachers.
and Martin Marietta's Alan Norton. (Courtesy ucF REPORT)
emy for math
Specific criand science teachers in local elementary and teria for the teachers will be decided on later by
an advisory board.
··
middle schools.
t>
The purpose ofthe Martin Marietta/UCF acadThe teachers will see how math and science
emy will be to further the expertise of science and are applied in local industries and attend semimath teachers so they are better able to educate nars and workshops on new tea~hing strategies
"' children in these areas.
'fhe academy will be_gov~m_ed by an advisory
MARIETTA ex>ntinued page 3
by Faith COOper
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A collegiate utopia is being created
in the UCF community.
A small strip mall with 11 stores,
next to Collegiate Village Inn on University Boulevard, is due to be completed by the end of the year. The goal
is to tie local commercialization in with
UCF, using all the store space to serve
the University.
"When you go to Gainesville or Tallahassee, the surrounding communities
are jumbled around, with the majority of
the stores unlinked to the universities,"

BLADING BUDDIES
Chris Gotshall leads Mary Gotshall and Alan Hammock
down their favorite roller-blade route. (Michael DaHoowFUTURE)

have all the stores going in locally serve
the school and the students."
So far the most serious inquiries
about occupancy have come from the
HardeesFranchise,butnothingisfirm
yet. The development team, Dimitre
Developers, has also had serious inquiries from a few book stores, an
office and school supply store and an
Italian Restaurant.
Also being developed with this
project is a road that will connect

CLASSIFIEDS page 6

It is hoped that the new road will
easethetrafficattheintersectionof
University and Alafafa.
"The road is placed there to become more convenient for the students to get around the UCF community,"saidPamelaSanow,assistant general manager of CVI.
The developers are also working
with Orange County Transit and
the LASER bus system to implement routes through the new road.
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3650 Summer Wind Drive
Between Colonial & University off of SR436
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671-2400
M-T 9 to 5, Fri. 9 to 6, Sat. 9 to 4, Sun. 1210 ·4

$ $ EXTRA INCOME $ $
WANTED: ATIBACTIVE FEMALES,
MALES, & COUPLES FOR NATIONAL
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Southseas Entertainment Inc.
PO Box 180779
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WE OFFER 1 &2BEDROOMAPARTMENTWITH
CARPET, DRAPES, CENTRAL AIR/HEAT, WITH ALL
OF THE FOLLQWING EX1RAS:
•RIGHT ACROSS FROM UCF
•WALK TO SHOPS, BANKS,
AND MOVIES

•THE ULTIMATE IN
CONVENIENCE
•ON COUNTY BUS ROU1E
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12017 SOLON DR.
ORLANDO, FL

273-4097

(NEXT TO PIZZA HUT ON ALAFAYA)
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Bring Friends .. .
Roommates .. .
and Money!!!

· What a.re you waiting for?

Why Weight?
Six week
Summer Weight Loss
Program
First Meeting
Wednesday, · Ma.y 20 .
1-l· pm
UCF Wellness Center
821-5841

OUTLET

Belz Factory
Outlet World
Mall 2
363-4670

10% student discount on regular merchandise w[th UCF ID

Arboilr Village Apartn1ents
Arbour Village••.Nature's Beauty Surrounds You.
The freshness of country living with the convenience of
urban-life. Lush landscaping, towering pines and oaks, and a
park-like atmosphere complement Arbour Village. Just
walking distance to UCF.

Individual and Group
Meetings Weekly

• 2 laundry facilities
• 2 swimming pools
• Professional management
•Exercise Room

Isn't it time?

.oversized walk-in closets
.small pets accepted
• Volleyball/ 2 te!Ulis courts
•Sauna

• FURNISHED APARTMENTS AVAILABLE _
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Work begins on center
for international students
by Sandy lrwln
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
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"
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Friday's groundbreaking marked the
first step toward constructing the new
International Student Center.
Doug Mowry, directoroflnternational
Student Services, said the idea originated from Libby Lamp, a member ofthe
First Presbyterian Church. The idea was
initially proposed in 1985 when Trevor
Colburn was the president of UCF.
"The funds of$600,000 are now available for the center because of personal
donations from Libby Lamp," Mowry
said, as well as
"$200,000 from the
church itself and a
quarter of a million
_ dollars from Dr.
Nelson Ying, a member of the China
group." There were
other donations involved as well.
Mowry said the
6,000-square foot building will be one
story and will house the International
Student Services and International Student Association offices.
Mufaddal Bootwala, president of the
International StudentAssociation added,
"There will be a kitchen for the students
to cook and dorms to temporarily house
international students until they can
find housing."
The center, which will be open daily,
will also have an a<ljoining lands<'.Rped
patio and a large multipurpose room for
banquets, seminars and meetings.

"It can serve to promote internationalism and its programming," Bootwala
said. "Most large schools have this sort of
arrangement already."
According to Bootwala, the International Student Center is the first one to
be built on any Florida public university campus.
The final plan has .been submitted to the Board of Regents, but tl)e
university is still advertising Aor
architectural firms to get the center underway. "It will be at least another year before it is erected," Mowry
said, "although once it is built it will
have definite advantages for international students."
According to
Mowry, there were
544 degree seeking
international students from 86 different countries enrolled in the spring
semester. There
were 270 English language students and
about 100 non-student international researchers visiting the university.
Mowry also said he hopes that more
American students will get involved in .
international student activities."Americans are one group that haven't gotten
very involved. I think it is very important and advantageous for us to learn
about other people and cultures."
Bootwala agrees. 'The center is open
to the entire university. Many people
think international means foreign, but it
means everyone," he said.

Joanna McCully (center) and four ISA members were given the
1992 Saturn award by Jim Kruppa _of Saturn On Campus. (Courtesy1sA>

International Fair hauls in
$1,000 award for association
by Kelly Hofer
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The International Student Association received the $1,000 Saturn Award
for excellence in teamwork.
The association won the Saturn
award for a presentation about its 1991
International Fair, an event that took
four and a half months to plan. The
presentation included a synopsis of the
event, photos and letters from Student
Body Vice President Mark Dogoli.
''The Saturn award was really competitive," said Joanna McCully, association advisor. 'There were five associations on campus that entered: Delt.a
Sigma Pi, Campus Media Group, Orlando
Union Rescue Mission Project and the
Student Wellness Advocate Team."
The award was presented at a reception held in the Tropical Oasis on April
15. Each member of the international

team received a Cross pen upon accepting the $1,000 check.
Muffadal Bootwala, association
president, said, "I think we were pretty
confident that we would win it, but you
never really know until the end."
"I'm very proud of them and we are
going to win the national award,"
McCully said. "The prize will be decided and announced in June. In my
heart, I know we've won."
ThemembersoftheteamareBootwala,
from India, Dianna Griffith ofVenezuela,
Silje Honas of Norway, Amrith Kaur of
Malaysia, Jennifer Lewis of the USA,
Sylvia Oviedo of Colombia, Jaya RamaJJ.
of Malaysia, Fernando Schult.z of Brazil,
Tina Tan ofSingapore and Glenn 'fjebbes
of the Netherlands.
The association qualifies to enter
the national finals, in which 16 colleges
and universities compete for a $5,000
national prize.

Banned in the USA: display draws attention to outlawed books
.,
'

'
...

.,
.,

by Jennifer M. Burgess
STAFF REPORTER

If you stop by the "Books
banned in the USA" display in
the library you may be surprised
to find that several books you
have read are on the list.
Someofthebooksare"1984"by
George Orwell, "Tom Sawyer" by
Mark Twain, "Scarlet Letter" by
Nathaniel Hawthorne and "Fire
Starter" by Stephen King.
The books on display are
banned somewhere in the country. Most a;re accused of having
racial or sexual overtones.
Stephen Dickison, a civil engineering major, was required
in high school to read three of
the banned books.

RIOTS
'"a

..
.,

FROM PAGE 1
in social, academic and professional settings.

"I didn't find anything offen- banned entirely more offensive
sive ... I thought they were all than the books themselves,"
really good," Dickison said.
Chapman added.
Glenn Chapman, an anthroDickison said that he knew the
pology/botany major, was also books were banned at one time
required to read several of the but did not know they were still
books inhigh school.
banned. "It is not
He said that he js
rightatall,"he said.
happy that he was
"All their books
"... then everyable to read them
are trying to do is
one is going to express reality,"
because they were
want it."
not the usual"sugarDickison said.
coated crap."
"The people who
"I'm surprised
try to shut them
·Stephen Dickison out are just skipthat the conservaUCF STUDENT
tive administraping out on it.
tors did not freak
"Besides, when
out ... but I'm glad
you ban something
they let us read books that are like that, then everyone is going
real," Chapman said.
to want it." The books are dis"I find the fact that they were played by Central Floridians

Against Censorship. Michael
Johnson, the display organizer,
said he put the books on display_
because he "wants to let people
know what is happening across
America with books."
Headded, "Studentscomefrom
around the country and around
the world ... there are some people
from these areas who do not know
what is happening."
Chang Lee, special collection
librarian, is responsible for coordinating the library exhibits. He
said that this exhibit helps «the
whole state and whole country."
Although college students use
CFAC primarily as an educational resource, the organization has several fµnctions. One
ofthem is identifyingpoliticians

against censorship. Candidates
are given a report card grade
from A to F.
AccordingtoJohnson, all candidates in the 1990 election receiving an F were defeated.
Johnson said censorship is an
important election issue because
these candidates will try to ultimately"control people'slives also."
Johnson hopes future teachers
will take interest in the display
and realize that there is a support
group should they be faced with a
censorship problem.
CFAC has more than 500
members, 20 of which are active.Meetings are held bi-weekly
at the Orlando Public Library.
The student membership fee is
$5 annually.

Francis added that SG's role
is to aid the university in securing an environment in which
diverse cultures can flourish.
On the situation in South

MARIETTA

the meeting "was to orient the
officials involved and set a general goal for the academy."
"I am looking forward to the
teachers being able to train the
other teachers," said Roy
Eldridge, associate superintendent for elementary education.
"The better 'the teachers, the
better the students. I also hope
practical problem solvingforthe
students will be the outcome of
the program and that they will
be able to see how math and
science can relate to all aspects
of their lives."
The pioneer group of Martin
Marietta Scholars will begin
seminars and workshops in the
fall. The first full program will
st.art with a second group of
MartinMariett.a Scholars in the
summer of 1993.

Central Los Angeles, Francis
said she thinks "the riots constituted a suicide for the communityinvolved ... the riots weren't
about Rodney King."

FROM PAGE 1
designed to excite the students
and help them retain the things
they learn.
"The goal ofthe program is to
tool and equip the students with
skills in science and math before they are turned off and to
familiarize the teachers with
applied science and math," said
Carol Smith, manager of academic relations for Martin
Marietta.
"We are excited about this
program and expect a major
change in the community."
An inaugural meeting of the
advisory committee was held
May 12. Michael Hines, director
of the Martin Marietta/UCF
academy, said the purpose 9f
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New center provides

international flavor
to university life
The past few semesters have provided UCF students with an ample amount of issues to gripe about-long lines at registration (and no classes once you get to
the head of the line anyway), budget cut on top of
budget cut and, most recently; the spring graduation
fiasco.
This week, however, an announcement was made
that should make all of us proud: Funding goals have
been met for construction of an International Student
Center right on campus.
Many American students may be tempted to greet
this news with an indifferent sigh, that "What does it
have to do with me?" attitude. This is not only a poor
attitude, it is a dangerous one, for reasons to be explained momentarily.
One must have been living in a news vacuum to have
missed the unprecedented changes that have taken
place in Europe and the former Soviet Union over the
past few years. These changes, coupled with already
existing technology (fax machines, super-sonic transport and worldwide computer networking, to name a
few) make certain facts quite obvious: the world is
becoming a much smaller place; we now live in a giobal
community and if the United States expects to remain
competitive (some might say regain our competitiveness), we need to lose our elitist attitude and become a
part of that community. Just look around for the
evidence. The European Economic Community, although it is having its problems at the moment, is still
set to gear up in 1992. The combined economic power of
a Europe with all of the old boundries vacated will be a
force to be reckoned with. Ifwe, as a nation, fumble this
ball, we run the very real risk of being cast on the
economic dungheap in years to come. Sound dangerous
to you? It should.
A better placetO start this integration into the world
community could not be found than the college campus,
and since no other public university in Florida has an
International Student Center, UCF students will soon
have the uniqµe opportunity to initiate relationships
that are international in scope.
Strong commitments from both the community and
the University are vital to the success of the international program and, so far, these appear to be present.
There is obviously abundant community support in
the international arena (several hundred thousand
dollars have been donated for the construction of the
International Student Center, with two groups donating more than $200,000 each), and Orlando is the
perfect area to attract strong international investment
and employment possibilities. _T his is due to the tremendous amount of exposure the area gets from the
millions (yes, millions!) of international tourists that
visit each year.
In addition to an aggressive intemation recruitment
program (there are more than 500 students from 87
countries already attending UCF) President John Hitt
recently announced goals that are designed to focus
international attention on UCF. One of the things he
said was that it is not enough just to say we are
international, we have to take definite actions to really
be international.
With the institution of this program at UCF, the
planned construction ofthe International Student Center will represent a major step toward making the
university truly international.
So in case you missed it, all of this translates into
potential jobs for UCF graduates and desreves our
attention; or maybe you like the idea of wearing a
"WILL WORK 4 FOOD" sign as you receive your
diploma.
It doesn't happen often here at UCF, but don't you
love it when a plan comes together.
News Editor
Sports Editor
Opinion Editor
Confetti/Collage Editor
Copy Editor
Photo Editor
Art Director
Production

Savannah Miller
Dave Meadows
Francis J. Allman
Bill Cushing
J.C. Smith
Michael DeHoog
Brian M. Wente
Shayne A. Strickland
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•DEFENDING CROTTY
Editor:
I read with some concern [Heidi
Steiner's "Extra funding- reality or
not?"] article in the M~rch 17 issue
of the Future in which I was quoted
and Sen. Richard Crotty was attacked.
Thefactthatl was not the one-a ttacking
him did little to ease my mind May I
please attempt to setthe record straight?
I did not intend to imply by this
suggestion that Sen. Crotty was somehow personally blocking the Florida
Senate from considering UCFs financial needs. Rich Crotty has been a
strong supporter ofUCF and the St.ate
University System throughout his 14
years of service in the Legislature.
Indeed, as a member of the Education Appropriations Subcommittee,
his support has been critical and essential to UCFs development as a
first-rate university.
I fully understand the frustration
on campus that leads to criticism of
the Legislature and its membership.
It is difficult to sit back and watch
budget cuts tear down what took so
many so long to put into place. But as
we pressure the Legislature to do its
job, we need to encourage supporters
like Sen. Rich Crotty to redouble their
efforts to help.UCF ')-each for the st.ars,"
rather than attempt to focus blame on
any individual for a lack ofaction by an
entire branch of government.
- Patrick Riordan

director public information
State University of Florida
•AGAINST XENOPHOBIA
Editor:
We are writing in response to the
letter printed in The Central Florida
Future (April 21) titled"America For
America," by Donna Hendley. We

believe that what Mrs. Hendly said
was very hypocritical and stereotypical. Ifshe thinks that America should
be for Americans, then maybe everybody who came after Columbus discovered this country should leave.
- MayLeng Kou, Judith Abraham,
SiewMay Hiew
finance

ext.endedjobtrainingprogram. The
choice is ours.
-Alex Mullen

finance
c

•STRANGE BEDFELLOWS

Editor:

I enjoyed the information
given about Student Government
Editor:
computers available for student
After reading Bill Cushings ar- use. It is typical for SG not to
ticle "Foreign Language in Plain En- publicize a service like this.
glish," I became very disappointed
However, SG Director of Pubwith what seems to be the attitude of lic Relations Chris Marlin made
cutting the foreign language require- a myopic error in his statement
ment. I feel that every University concerning the discounts at the
ought to have certain basic academic UCF Computer Store. The UCF
standards and requirements apart Computer Store may discount
from "the core" ofone'smajor. Ifleam- prices from the manufacturer's
ing another language is so tedious list price, but they are by no
and useless, why don't we drop some means a discount computer store.
more requirements andgiveourpoor, One look at The Orlando Sentioverworked student body their in- nel business ads or consulting a
herent right to a speedy, painless discount publication, such as the
graduation?Maybe first we could cut Computer Shopper, will yield
out English-hell, I spoke English much cheaper prices on similar
pretty good [sic] before I got here. or superior equipment, with suLet's just convert UCF into a trade perior service agreements and
school so we can all become accoun- warranties. It is this type of
tants, dentists and plumbers and for- cushy, incestuous relationship
get all this artsy-fartsy stuff. We can between the UCF Computer
even invite instructors from ITrTech Store and Student Government
and the DeVry truck driving school so that causes a great deal of govwe can have better training for the ernmental waste. SG needs to
"real world." Just think, in only six realizethatthereareothervendors
weeks, UCF graduates could be driv- for merchandise and services that
ing the big rigs!
they require. Please do not misconEither we don't believe that any strue my comments t.o mean that I
United States university should re- oppose computer purchasing. But
quire foreign languages, and our there needs to be a little more fiscal
whole country should just go on won- care and fact finding on the approdering what the rest of the world is priations committee.
saying. Or, maybe, we would prefer
- David E. Wilson
to relax our requirements one by one,
liberal studies
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A pernicious drug attacks and UPI marries CBN
Bill Cushing
WHAT'S NEXT
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here were two items in last week's news that
should be bothersome to anyone with an ounce
of common sense.
• A week ago Lyle Alzado, one of the most impressive
and awe-inspiring defensive linemen of all time, died.
He was 43 years old when he passed away, the
victim of brain cancer, and was less than a shadow of
the man who will be remembered by those whowatched him play for a decade and a half. In fact, the
last time he was seen, he had dropped from his near
240 pound playing weight to a mere 160 pounds from
a combination of the disease and the chemotherapy
he was undergoing to combat it.
Although his death certificate will list the "cause of
death" as a tumor resulting from brain lymphoma, a
rare form of cancer, there was never any doubt _in
Alzado' s mind that the reason he died was because of
his extensive use of one of the world's most diabolical
drugs, anabolic steroids.
Steroids are diabolical because they are tolerated
and, in fact, encouraged by established authorities.

While coaches, athletic directors and trainers are
always paying lip-service to their stand against steroid use on the part of student or professional athletes, it is pretty well accepted that they tum a blind
eye to their use and their sincerity on this posture is,
at best, questionable.
In fact, it is this very wink-wink, nudge-nudge
attitude among coaches and trainers coupled with our
current win-at-any-cost attitude that make steroids so
nefarious. After all, somehow these drugs keep making
their way into locker rooms everywhere through some
avenue or source.
Although there is no proof that steroids can cause
the kind of cancer that killed Alzado, there is enough
evidence linking steroid use to other forms of cancer
to make it suspect.
Besides, consistent steroid use has produced enough
ill physical effects for both its users and others (it isn't.
a very large leap in logic to assume that part of Mike
Tyson's behavioral problem can be linked with steroids) to warrant real national attention.
In an age where the federal govemm~nt busies
itself interdicting in the distribution of harmless
drugs, it is appalling that we allow (and encourage)
the use of steroids.

•After coming up short on his 1988 presidential bid,
Pat Robertson is now going to try his hand as a
journalistic tycoon.
On May 14 the televangelist purchased the ailing
United Press International. Now Robertson will bring
his heavenly touch to the area of news and media.
On the Tuesday before his big buy, Robertson told
his 700 Club audiences these new toys ofhis are "what
God wants to touch."
That is one scary thought if one recalls with what
glee Robertson used to talk about Armegeddon on his
television show. It's one ofthe reasons that sane people
wouldn't allow him to get close to the Oval Office.
Now he plans on interpreting current events for us.
Can there be any doubt that Robertson will bring
a religious slant to everything pumped out by UPI?
Hardly.
If you think the "liberal" media has been distorting
things, wait until you see what Robertson and his
bunch do to the news.
Recall how William Randolph Hearst began the
Spanish-American war.
"Get me the photos. I'll get you the war," was what
Hearst told his reporter. Imagine how Robertson will
handle that kind of power.

R.K.S~
)
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Big Sky state offers Americans escape from reality
DaveBany
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(Note to readers: This is Part One of a two-part taxdeductible investigative humor series.)
Recently my family and I, in an effort to explore this
great nation's West.em heritage and possibly get eat.en
by bears, visited Montana.
Montana is a very large West.em state located near,
or probably even north of, Canada. Not a lot of people
live there. I would estimate that I met two-thirds of the
population right at the airport car-rental count.er. The
population is so small, in fact, that Montana is about to
lose one ofits two congresspersons. This works out to a
50 percent reduction in congresspersons. We can only
hope that more stat.es decide to .take this kind of
responsible action.
Another nice thing about Montana is that it has a
low crime rate. We spent some time in the state's
largest city, Billings, which is about the size of a
standard shopping mall, but with less traffic. The night
we arrived, the local TV news had a segment called
"Crimestoppers," in which they re-enacted a local crime.
The crime depicted in this segment was-get readycarpet theft.. I am not making this up.
'I'here was a scene ofthe re-enacters cutting through
a chain to get a roll of carpet, then loading it onto a
pickup truck and makingtheirgetaway. The announcer,
in a grim voice, said that the carpeting was valued at
OVER $3,000. We have crimestopper-style shows in
Miami, too, but the crimes are different. Our announcers are always saying things like: "Police found the
victim's head in this toilet."
Once you get out of the crime-infested Billings area,
Montana mainly consists of humungous stretches of
beautiful scenery beingmunched on by cows. Occasionally you come to a small town, usually consisting of a
post office and a bar that is in danger of collapsing from
the weight of all the animal heads hanging from the
walls. For research purposes we went into several of
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these bars. One of the most striking, decor-wise, was
the New Atlas bar in Columbus, Mont., which features
a giant wall-mounted herd ofdeceased animals, including a mutant two-headed sheep, which looks at you
with all four eyes as ifto say: "Either I have two ;heads,
or you have had a LOT to drink."
Patronizing many Montana bars are actual cowboys
wearing actual cowboy hats and dirt-intensive Western-style clothing that was not manufactured by Ralph
Lauren. My guess is that if Ralph were to mosey into
some of these bars wearing his designer Western wear,
he might well get his designer self wedged into a
spittoon. In addition to cowboys, Montana has actual
Indians. One of them, a member of the Ctow tribe
named Henry Real Bird, took us on a tour of the Little
Big Hom battlefield, the site of Custer's Last Stand,
which in some respects was actually more of a Last
Sprint. Henry used to be a rodeo rider, but now he's an
administrator for Little Big Hom College, on the Crow
reservation. He's also a poet, although he's modest
about his literary ability.

"I just think in Crow and write it down in English,"
he said, "and white people think it's poetry."
On a cool sunny day, we sat on a hill overlooking
the battlefield, eating sandwiches and listening to
Hank tells us about the battle. As he talked, he
tended to swoop, poetically, from subject to subject,
getting animated, standing up, gesturing, telling us
not only about Custer, but also how to smoke an
Indian pipe, how the seven bull buffaloes ended up in
the Big Dipper, how the water bird mixed the mud
and the water to make the Crow people, how come he
has four different brands of tires ~n his truck, why
some stones have holes in them, and how he knew a
guy who could cast a spell on your IRS return. You
had to listen fast to keep up with Hank, and sometimes even then you weren't sure what he meant.
"When you get older," he'd say, very significantly,
"you know what's under the table, and who has the
grapes."
We'd all nod.
Hank said that this summer, when the tourists are
there, he plans to stage three re-enactments of the
battle.
"We're going to let Custer win one," he said. "THAT
should get some publicity."
Nobody knows for certain exactly what happened
to Custer in the end. Hank said that one time, in a
bar, he met a guy who claimed to have a tape recording of Jesse James' granddaughter stating that the
International Bankers Association hired Jesse James
to kill Custer. (Are you listening, Oliver Stone?) My
own theory is that Custer somehow survived the
battle and is now in charge of strategic planning for
the Democratic Party.
As we dropped Hank off at Little Big Hom College,
I asked him how he felt about the controversy over
sports teams using nicknames like "Redskins."
"I think it shows a lack of perspective," he said. "But
I have been pushing to change our team nickname from
'The Fighting Rams' to 'The Fighting White Farmers."'
End ofMontana Adventure, Part One.Next week in
Part Two: Hostile Death Cows.
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ROOMMATES
Longwood, Young Pro Male needs two
Roommates to share large 3 Bed 3 1/2
Bath, full use, furnished, Tennis
$300.00 mo. Deposit Call 260-0782
AM's

M/F to Share House 10 miles from UCF
ONn Br. Share 1 1/2 Bath, Quiet, Big
yard $200 plus 112 Utilities - John 3653420

May 20, 1992

University-Lost Lake Village
Executive 3 or 4 Bedroom, Family Room
with Fireplace Eat in Kitchen, More!
Lease option Available $900 G C Warner, Realtor 894-0671
2BR 2BA Townhouse for Rent Walking
Distance to Campus. Available Now
$450, David 249-2865
Beautiful 2B 2B Duplex Near Dean Rd

&436 Shopping Restaurants Access to
ENI $400 per month $300 Deposit Day
2B/1.5B on 5 acres. Fenced. Private
Road. UCF Area. 365-3425

Ori Campus Housing for summer term

F Roommate Needed for summer, own
room Only $205/mo, No deposit needed Amenities, Call now 657-2629

Polos 1BR Apt for Rent for more Info
Call 658-9560

M/F Roomie Needed Own Room/Share
Bath $115 for June/July $165
Avg+Nice+Neat 5 min to UCF 384-6728

2BR/2BA Duplex. All appliances including W/D, Tile, fans, wood deck and
more. Must rent immediately. $580 mo.
Sherwood Forest. Call 282-4487

FOR RENT
FREE APARTMENT LOCATOR
SERVICE
RATES• AVAILABILITY• SPECIALS
3300 University Suite 246 657-8282

*Sherwood Forest*
3/2 and 212 Available for Immediate
Occupancy. Call OMV Properties Inc. ·
657-1967

HELP WANTED

OWN TOWNHOME FOR ONLY

RPS needs PIT Package Handlers from
3-7am $7 per hr Call 297-3715

$549/mo.

2 Story/2Bed/2.5 Bath Luxury Townhouse/Washer/Oryer/Refrig/Microwave,
Wet Bar, Pool, Private Patio, Only
$3,600 Down $549/mo. CALL 623-7588

648-5136 Eve 886-7282

Christians M/F Needed to share 4BR
Home 5 miles East $65/Wk 568-3499

Clean Roommate Needed for Huge BR
with inside bathroom New Duplex w/
New furniture, garage 2 Miles from UCF
$350 or $400 679-4812 Bill

New and Used Books for Sale. New
EDF4321 Methods for Teaching $20
New EDF3603 Analysis of Educational
Foundations $35 Used Contemporary
Microeconomics Book & Study Guide
$15 Call Tony at 895-0347 after 3:30

$200 a month Call today 872-0373

Apt Sale Everything must go Dressers,
Bookshelves, table and chairs Call 6589560
For Sale; 212 Duplex $300 down Assume $37,700 Loan PITl=$388/month
1 mile to UCF *******CALL 677-6840
2BR/2BA Duplex. All appliances including W/D, Tile, fans, wood deck and
more. Must sell immediately. $57K. Sherwood Forest. Call 282-4487

Room for Rent $325 Univ & Goldenrod.
WID, cable, pool. JOE 657-1016

IBM XT Computer 640K, 5
1/4(360K)Floppy 1o meg HardDrive,
Monochrome Monitor, $325.00 ROB
359-8235

Female Only Room for Rent $80 a week
includes all except long distance and
groceries Must pass a security check.
Curryford Bumby Area Day job or Class
schedule preferred 898-2115

386-DX40MHZ with 130MB, 4MB RAM
1.2 or 1.44 Teac Floppy Drive Color
VGA Monitor, Dos 5.0, Windows 3.1
Wordperfect 5.1, Mouse, Tower Case
$999 Call (407)677-1121

FOR SALE

AUTOS

Kenmore 4. 7 Cu Ft Refrigerator Larger
Than Normal w/ Freezer
Call 823-9214 $80

72 Lincoln Continental A real Classic
43K Mil. Must see and Drive $3000
080 Call 658-9560

Student Financial Assistance
Results Guaranteed!
Call 1-904-276-4118

TYPISTS
WP, EDITING: APA, MLA, etc. 366-0538

National Marketing firm seeks all students and student organizations-interested in earning $500-$1500 for one
week on-campus project. Call Joanne
about this fun and easy program at
1(800)592-2121 x131 or Melanie x123
NANNY WANTED: Mature, Energetic
Female to Watch one or two (8) yr old
girls for June & July, M-F from 5:30arn
to 6pm. They will attend summer classes which provides you free time. Must
provide own vehicle Breakfasts and
lunches provided. CALL Jeannie at 6446828, Leave·Message.
Part-time Positions Telephone Sales
Stencil Applicator, Outside Sales, Flea
Market Sales. Great Pay-Easy Money.
236-0116.

SERVICES
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE NOW! Guaranteed$. For info reply to ScholarSearch, Box 163133,
Altamonte Springs, FL 32716-3133.
CASH FOR NICE CLEAN
FURNITURE
TOP PRICES PAID
ALSO AVAILABLE GOOD FURNITURE AT LOW RATES. WE OFFER
SMALL MOVING AND DELIVERY
SERVICES CALL 359-8888

WORDMASTERS 2n-960o
Student documents and resumes.
Same day service available. IBM/AT,
Word Perfect 5.0
IBM letter qualityt1aser printing.

'

Fa•t*Professional*Accurate
Get your paper or thesis printed on laser in Word Perfect 5.1 . $1.50 a page
Call 366-7356 after 6PM.
KCO INC Typing/WP/OP/$1.50-$2.00
7440 University Blvd-Call 678-6735

TUTORS
ESUINTERNATIONAL STUDENTS: Do
you need professional help passing English I, II, Speech, or the English essay
portion of the CLAST? I have 8 years
experience teaching/tutoring international students, a Master's degree in English Ed., and have scored CLAST for
the state. Dawn Taylor, 407-323-6095.
$25 per hour.
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PERSONALS
Happy Birthday Chris Marlin

•

May all your dreams come true.
From your favorite CFF staffer
Rebecca

•

Our business department needs ad representatives to take over sales for the summer. This is the most
profitable job at the Central Florida Future. You make your own hours and how much you put into it is how
much you get out($$$).

'J OB DESCRIPTION:

•
f

•

Ad Representative: develop new business for ad sales and upsell old ads. Proof and create promotional
_features for the paper.
Ad Production: lay out grid sheets for paste-up • typeset and design requested ads • lay down flats with
ads and hair line

l~()ll

IS '1 J)ll Y•••
1
()

Last call for applictions due at noon today. Please apply ...

JOB DESCRIPTION:

"

•

..
•

Direction of the paper in its goals. Responsible for community support awareness and public relations. We print twice a week
during the fall and spring semesters and once a week during the summer. The editor in chief works with the managing
editor to make sure the issues are complete. The editor in chief also seives as a member of the board of publications
which sets the newspaper's policies and bylaws.
Please contK:tHeidi Stiener or Rebecca Falcon at UCF-NEWS or UCF2()()1. You must stop by our offices in crder to fill out an application with an
attached resume. We are located next to the old art domes behind the donns.
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world war. It was shot.:! :~K sequence in less than two:#tbnths.
Co-written by Howatt!" Koch,
who attained his own::'degree of
notoriety as the scriptwriter of
Welles' notorious ,:l\939 radio
broadcastofH. G. Wills'"Warof
the Worlds," it utilitwent numerous script cWs during
the shooting.
;:;:;:;;:::.:;:;·: : .
These alteratidiHHW.. to ambiguous perform~~!::, by the
cast sine~ even thiMJW.~re not
sure how theirchari~&'tSwould
ultimately behave. TH~i::¢ight

the appeal of the story is simpler than that.
"It's a great romantic film,"
said Bob Jones, assistant professor with UCFs film production department.
"It's a great fantasy on many
levels," he continued, citing the
beautiful blonde embodied by
by Biii Cushing
Ingrid Bergman and the antihero
Blaine, Humphrey Bogart.
'l!~, :! !f~!i, ~1~W
Besides,
Jones added, there's
·:!~!~J(!i!:J!f hen "Casablanca" opened at the end
"the theme of lost love. A love
·!~rn= 'tF of 1942, Warner Brothers hoped to
that you've had_and recapture."
As interesting as the movie
gain a respectable share of the moviegoing
explainthefilm'ssucc~$~]h.Pre- is, it is the character of Rick
market.
_,: : : : . senting its audience wlth}real Blaine who offers the most inN ow, as it approaches its 50th ann.iM'.~r- people. What finally result~,4 terestingpersonality.
sary, the film is not only popular, i~::~·if.!as· was a rom~t~c love sto~ te1*~i!:!Jt "Bog~rt:s the anti-hero,"
.
.
:::;::::?::::::;::pered by cymc1sm where, m th~::::::::/~ ones srud. Ofcourse, men love
b ecome an American icon.
-::::::;;:;:;;:::::
end, love and duty triumph. }1\Jithat figure of being a rebel.
Yet, as well as it plays:6.fiWYi..
Sernioticanalysesofthefilrn~~]]'You can be working at ITT in a
"The movie is a procession of
perfect moments," wrote Lance "Casablanca" is a larger-tlhfii@ttmi~alogytothemythofpersopi\!:? three-piece suit and you still
Morrow in a 1982 Time maga- life movie that deserves to be -·-:-:sa~Qrothermet.aphorical:P.f.#:- think you have that."
nouncem~tsareendless.PerWips
"Long before Brando, Dean,
zinearticle. "Ithasbecomesome- viewed on the big screen.
thing more than a classic. It is
The Enzian, following last the mo:$,~\ interesting:? is Belmondo and Pacino slouched
practicallyembeddedinthecol- year's success presenting a ''Casablanciii~ as a politiqil alle- ontothescreen,Bogartcharged
lective American unconscious." 50th anniversary showing of gory with '::f{ick as President existential angst with sex a pin his review of a laser disc Orson Welles' "Citizen Kane," Roosevelt(dsablancais,i;tllerall, peal," wrote Will Blythe in the
"white hoU:se").
release of the film, Video Re- is preparing for a week-long Spanish
view writer Roy Hemming pro- celebration of "Casablanca" Rooseveltwd,~manwhoganililed
claimed, '"Casablanca' holds up beginning Friday evening. The on the odds of\var until circumbetter for repeat viewings than idea was a collective decision, stances forced him to action, much
even 'Gone With the Wind' or according to Mark Mullen, as Rick is finally forced to choose
(yes, heresy be damned!) 'Citi- manager of the theater.
betweenactionand"stick[inglhis
zen Kane'."
"It became available because neck out for no one."
The movie is consistently on ofthe50thanniversary,"Mullen
For others, Casablanca is a October 1991 pages of
said. "We felt like this is the purgatory where one's worldly Esquire magazine.
every "best of' list of movies "It's good toknowthatin this
usuallyinthetopfive.Itisstudied , kindofvenuewe'dwanttoplay." possessions. - money, jewels,
infilmclassesandserninarsworldAbrieflook at its history might political connections- must be era ofthe men's movement that
wide and has scores of university havedictateathatthemoviewould bartered away in order to get Bogie himself went on a few
out whereas for the omnipres- Wildman weekends," Blythe
student clubs dedicated solely to have gone elsewhere.
it. It is one of the most popular
The plot outline, based on a ent but unseen poor in the film, continued. "Of course, in his
movies for television and figures play, was submitted to Warner Casablanca is sheer hell, with case, a blonde, a martini and
intojustabouteveryindependent on Dec. 8, 1941, one day after no hope ofredemption.
a pack of cigarettes went
station's "sweeps" period.
America was forced into the
However, for most viewers, along."

for

'Les Miserables' shatters traditional theatrical staging barriers
..
•

•

that the barriers accepted as
the norm in the theater are
rapidly breaking down.
Calling "Les Miserables" a
The show, which opened last
musical is, in actuality, a bit of night, is finishing up this year's
a misnomer.
Orlando Broadway Series with
It expands the scope of the- a six-day, eight-performance
atrical presentations beyond run. "Les Miserables" is based
anything before it and proves on the classic novel by Victor
by Biii CUshlng

FEATURES EDITOR

•

•

•
•
The cast of "Les Miserables" sings "One Day More" as
the finale of the show's first act. <Courtiwy1JoAN MARcus>

Hugo and uses a 17-year period as the backdrop for examining the differences between
law and justice.
Visually, "Les Miserables"
is, in a word, cinematic.
With its turnstile stage, the
show is able to accomplish two
things: maintain an illusion of
linear distance and create a
"camera pan" effect. When the
central characters of the show
walk the streets of Paris, they
really appear to be walking
throughcrowdsthatappearout
of a darkened background and
then -recede into the distance.
During several scenes where
action takes place on different
sides of walls, buildings or the
famous barricades of the revolution, the turnstile gives the
audience various views of the
show rather than splitting the
stage down the middle.
The staging of this sh_ow,
which was unique when it first
opened a aecade ag9, has forever broken the traditional theatrical mold and laid the

groundwork for a whole new,
three-dimensional attitude for
live performances as is now
seen in such works as the helicopter airlift of"Miss Saigon."
Perhaps more impressive
than the technical aspects of
the set and props of "Les
Miserables" is the adaptation
of its cast to the sets. Cast
members had to act, sing and
keep themselves in synch with
the written action of the moment and the physical action of
the stage.
Some of these moments includemaintainingequilibrium
.. while on the moving tumstilestage as well as performing
some slow-motion effects that
would have made Sam
Peckinpah sit up and take notice. Additonally, the moment
in which Police Inspector
JavertcommitssuicidebyleapingoffabridgeintotheSeineis
one of the most interesting
pieces of stage directing seen
1Il the live theater.
Although labeled a musical,

the writing in "Les Miserables"
is closer to being operatic inform. Where most musicals
string together three-minute
songs with a script, there is
very little spoken dialogue here
and the "songs" of many of the
individual characters are closer
to an aria than a show tune.
Many of the characters are
Wagnerian in personality and
none are flatly good or evil.
Two obvious audience favorites were the part-time innkeeper and full-time thief
Themadierwho provides comic
relief throughout the show, and
his daughter Eponine, whose
. heroic strength of character
later in life is definitely not
formed by her environment.
Eponine displays a personality as faithful and forthright
as Wolfram from Wagner's
"Tannhauser."
Javert, the fanatical police
chief, is, in the end, a sympathetic fanatic. Even the hero,
Jean Valjean,hashismoments
of human weakness.
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UCF ends ma•Tiage with Sun Belt Conference
by Dave Meadows
SPORTS EDITOR

After several months of feuding and
bickering, UCF and the Sun Belt Conference have apparently agreed to end their
one-year marriage.
Although the divorce settlement had
not yet been finalized at press time, an
oral agreement has been reached, according to UCFs Director of Athletics
Gene McDowell. The agreement would
allow the university to end its conference
membership on June 30.
"fve been told by [Sun Belt Commissioner] CraigThompson thatitwasdone,"
McDowell said from his office Monday
morning. "[UCF] President [John] Hitt
signed the agreement and sent it to the
Sun Belt Conference for their approval.
The executive committee will meet Tuesday to finalize the agreement."

Although UCFs withdrawal from the
Sun Belt still pends the approval of the
Florida State Board of Regents,
McDowell said he doesn't think there
will be any further problems.
UCFs marriage with the Sun Belt
turned sour during a television contract
dispute between Cablevision of Florida
and the Sunshine Network.
The university was contracted with
Cablevision ofFlorida to televise its athletic events while still a member of the
American South Conference; the ASC
· then merged with the Sun Belt Conference, which is under contract with the
Sunshine Network.
''We informed them of our contract
with Cablevision of Florida when we
joined the conference, but we were told
thatit wouldn't be a problem," McDowell
said. "As it -turned out, both of those
contracts were legal and binding and a

compromise just couldn't be worked out
In addition to saving the early withbetween the two networks."
drawal fee, UCF will also receive its
The problem was further agitated by share ofconferencerevenuesforthe 1991the
university's
geographical 92 fiscal year.
incompatabilitywith the Sun Belt, whose
"The only thing we'll have to forfeit is
headquarters are located in Baton Rouge, the $50,000 initiation fee [to join the
Louisiana. The faraway locations of conference]," McDowell said. "But we
UCFs Sun Belt opponents created ex- would've had to pay that whether we
pensive and untimely travel plans for stayed in the conference or not."
the athletic department.
Discussions are underway for UCF to
UCF informed the Sun Belt that it join forces with the Trans-America Conwould resign from the conference by June ference, an alliance with whom the uni1993, but expressed that it would prefer versity had negotiated prior to its entry
to withdraw by June 30 of this year; the into the ASC.
only thing standing in the way was the
'The reaction totheTrans-AmericaCon$50,000 penalty for early withdrawal.
ference has been very good," McDowell
· "Under conference bylaws, we would said. "We match up very well with them
have had to notify them ofour intentions academically and geographically. Florida
_p rior to the fiscal year or pay the $50,000 International, South Florida and Stetson
penalty," McDowell said. "We obviously all play in that conference, so I think. we'll
weren't going to pay that, but they've have a better opportunity to develop more
in-st.ate rivalries."
decided to waive it."

UCF falters in
tennis tourney

GoH team tees off in Regional
by Jenny Duncanson
STAFF REPORTER

Three's a charm, but the Knights will
be happy to go a fourth.
The UCFmen's golfteam has recieveda
bidtoteeupintheNCAAEastRegionalgolf
tournament for the fourth year in a row.
Twenty-two teams and 10 individuals will
take to the green at Colgate University
Seven Oaks GolfCourse in Hamilton, New
York on May 21-23, competing for a ticket
to the NCAA finals.
Five players from each team play the
course and the top four scores of the day
are used for the final total. The top 11
teams and top two individuals from nonqualifying teams advance to the finals.
TheKnightshaveadvancedtotheNCAA
Finals'in each ofthe last two seasons. Last
year UCF finished third in the East and
took a 12th place finish at the finals.
The NCAA tournament is broken into
three regional tournaments: East, Central
andWest, with61teamsand 19individuals

competing. The East will put UCF in competition with teams like Aubum,Duke,
Florida, Penn State and Princeton.
UCF is led by Hans Strom-Olsen and
Robert Damron. Strom-Olsen has a 72.19
stroke average and three tournament
wins this season. Damron boasts a 72.57
stroke average and posted a first place
finish at the Sun Belt Conference tournament last month.
The team is rounded out by Paul
Bastien, J ortathan Cowgill, Marcel
Leroux and Alex Ballie.
Knights head coach Mike Shumaker
is extremely optimistic about the team's
chances of advancing to the finals.
"Thi~ team is better at this time ofthe
year than any other team," Shumaker
said. "I think we will be in the top 11."
The Lady Knights missed going to the
toumamentbyonespot;butoneindividual,
LizEarley, willrepresentUCFattheNCAA
finals. Earley is ranked 14th in the nation
andcoachShumakerfeelsshewillbenamed
to the All-American~ team.

by Jenny Duncanson
STAFF REPORTER

J. Cowgill prepares for the NCAA
East Regional. (Michael DeHoogtFUTURE)

Knights bounced &om Sun Belt Championship
by Jason Lesko
STAFF REPORTER

Despite the team's optimism going
into the Sun Belt Conference Tournament, the UCFbaseball squad collapsed
and ended the season similarly to last
year- ~th a lot of unfinished business.
Last year the Knights lost the conference tournament to Southwestern Louisiana in a game that went down to the wire.
The Knights started this season 20-5;
but the offense has since slid, even becoming nonexistent at times, dropping
their overall record to a dissapointing
34-21. The Knights failed to win 40 games
for only the third time in seven years.

"We are a little disappointed," said
pitching coach Mike Maack. "From the
point when we were 20-5, our bats have
been suspect; we hit a brick wall and
never really bounced back."
Head Coach Jay Bergman began his
tenth season at the helm with what he
thought was his best UCF team ever.
"This pitching staff is the strongest
that I have been around; offensively we
aren't going to have the power of last
year, but we will do other things like
double steals and a lot of bunting."
The Knights, who finished third in the
Sun Belt Eastern Division with a 9-11
conference record, felt that they stood a
good chance of winning the tournament.

Paul Caropreso and company had plenty of optimism entering the Sun
Belt tournament, but it wasn't enough. <Mtchae10eHoogFuruRE)

•

"We felt all year that if we made the
tournament, we would win it because we
have seven or eight pitchers that can throw
in that situation," Maack said, "while the
other teams only have a couple."
The Knights sneaked into the tournament with renewed confidence, which
enabled them to rally from a three-run
deficit to defeat Louisiana Tech, 6-4, in
their first tournament game.
The Knights entered the ninth inning
down~ 1, but scored five runs in the last
frame thanks to the timely hitting of
second baseman Eric Golden, who went
2-for-4 with one RBI in the game.
The Knights got strong pitching from
starter Jimmy Still, who scattered seven
hits and surrendered only two earned
runs in seven innings. Closer Brian Huie
recorded the win, throwing only one inning and striking out two batters.
The Knights could get only three hits
against Lamar in a 4-2 loss.
Sophomore Joe Wagner gave up four
hits and three earned runs in his six
innings of play but walked six batters.
University ofSouthwestern Louisana
ended UCFs title hopes, 4-3.
FreshmansensationMikeHalperin went
six innings, surrenduring only one earned
run and posting seven strikeouts. Brian
Huie relieved and gave up two earned runs
in two innings on just one hit.
"The pitching was excellent," Maack
said, "but we didn't really hit the ball and
score runs despite opportunities."

The top tennis players in the Sun Belt
matchedupmLittleRock,Arkansasforthe
conferencechampionship. TheKnightstook
sixth and the Lady Knights placed seventh.
The top three finishers in the men's
conference were Southwestern Louisiana,
South Alabama and Texas- Pan American.
Taking the top three places among the
womeri were South Alabama, Southwestern Louisiana and Arkansas- Little Rock.
The men fell in the quarterfinals to
host Arkansas- Little Rock, 5-2. UCF
then shut out ·Lamar, 6-0, but lost to
Jacksonville, 5-0.
UCF head coach Gail Falkenberg had
hoped the team would do better, but was
not disappointed with the finish.
"I think the men did as well as their
talent allowed them to," Falkenberg said.
The women began the preliminary
rounq against Jacksonville, winning 51. The Lady Knights moved on to the
quarterlinals matched with Southwestern Louisiana and lost, 5-0.
After a long rain delay, UCF lost to
Arkansas State, 5-2, in the semifinal. The
final match for the Lady Knights finished
with-UCF over Western Kentucky, 5-4.
The womens team has been plagued
with injuries and illnesses which Dina
Caputa feels hindered the team's play.
"Considering everyone was burned
outandinjured, we did well," said Caputa.
"I played as-well as I expected to. I was
disappointed with my last match because I was in so much pain due to a
pulled abdominal muscle. It's hard to
focus on a game when you're injured."
· "I t11ink we did better than the team
has done in the past," added team member Michele Plant.
Plant sat out last year after shoulder
surgery and only expected to play doubles
*his season. But when top-seeded Hanne
Riksheim stopped playing due to injury,
Plant found herselfplaying number one.
"Personally, there was only one match I
didn't play well in," Plant said" I have been
able to take players to three sets and give
them a run for their money!"
Anotherhelpforthe UCFwomen was
the addition ofPatsy Pagan, which gave
the team a full roster.
Elisabeth Granquist and Georgia
Peruzovic turned in some key matches
forthe women. Peruzovicwas undefeated
in tournament play and Granquist was
named to the All-Conference team.
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